HOCKEY EAST TOURNAMENT TEAM RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS

Consecutive wins
12 - Boston College (2010-2013)
11 - Boston College (1998-2000)
10 - Boston College (2007-2009)
9 - Boston University (1994-1996)

Consecutive losses
14 - Merrimack (1998-2010)
10 - Merrimack (1990-1997)
10 - UMass Lowell (2002-2008)
8 - Boston College (1992-1996)
8 - Providence (2005-2008)
8 - UConn (2015-2018)

Most shots-on-goal by one team in one game —
Open: 91; UMass (3/6/15 at ND, SOT)
in regulation time: 50; Merrimack (3/4/16 vs. UNH)
Qtrs: 72; New Hampshire (3/11/12 vs. BU - 2OT)
in regulation time: 60; UNH (3/7/97 vs. UMass)
Semis: 67; Boston College (3/21/08 vs. UNH - 3OT)
in regulation time: 50; Maine (3/17/95 vs. PC)
Final: 66; Boston College (3/16/85 vs. PC - 2OT)
in regulation time: 47; BC (3/11/89 vs. Maine)
2; BC (3/17/71 vs. PC)

Most shots-on-goal by both teams in one game —
Open: 169; at Notre Dame 91, UMass 78 (3/6/15 - SOT)
in regulation time: 79; at BU 43, UMass 36 (3/5/15)
Qtrs: 127; at Boston U. 55, New Hampshire 72 (3/11/12 - 2OT)
in regulation time: 92; at UNH 58, MC 34 (3/9/02)
Semis: 116; Boston College 67, UNH 49 (3/21/03 - 3OT)
in regulation time: 82; BC 45, Lowell 37 (3/15/85)
Final: 125; Massachusetts 64, Maine 61 (3/19/04 - 3OT)
in regulation time: 83; BC 43, BU 40 (3/15/86)

Fewest shots-on-goal by one team in one game —
Open: 19; UConn (3/6/15 at UNH)
Qtrs: 10; Boston University (3/11/04 at BC)
Semis: 16; Providence (3/14/86 vs. BU)
22; Vermont (3/21/08 vs. BU)
Final: 15; Providence (3/17/01 vs. BC)

Fewest shots-on-goal by both teams in one game —
Open: 51; at Vermont 23, Maine 28 (3/7/15)
Qtrs: 40; at Boston College 30, Boston University 10 (3/11/04)
40; UMass Lowell 21, Maine 19 (3/12/10)
Semis: 42; Vermont 16, Boston University 26 (3/21/08)
Final: 46; Boston College 27, Maine 19 (3/21/98)

Most shots-on-goal by one team in one period —
Open: 21; Maine (3/3/18 vs. UNH)
Qtrs: 24; New Hampshire (3/9/02 vs. MC)
Semis: 24; Boston College (3/21/08 vs. UNH)
Final: 22; Boston College (3/17/01 vs. PC)

Most shots-on-goal by both teams in one period —
Open: 35; Massachusetts 18, at Boston Univ. 13 (3/5/16)
Qtrs: 37; New Hampshire 21, Boston Univ. 16 (3/11/12)
Semis: 32; Boston College 24, New Hampshire 8 (3/21/08)
Final: 32; Boston College 19, New Hampshire 13 (3/17/07)

Fewest shots-on-goal by one team in one full period —
Open: 3; Massachusetts (3/8/15 at ND)
3; UConn (3/7/15 at UNH)
Qtrs: 1; Massachusetts (3/7/03 at Maine)
1; Boston College (3/15/06 vs. PC)
1; New Hampshire (3/11/17 at UML)
Semis: 2; Northeastern (3/15/87 vs. BC)
2; UMass Lowell (3/16/01 vs. BC)
2; Boston College (3/19/10 vs. UVM)
Final: 2; UMass Lowell (3/18/17 vs. BC)
3; Maine (3/21/98 vs. BC)

Fewest shots-on-goal by both teams in one full period —
Open: 10; at ND 7, Massachusetts 3 (3/8/15)
Qtrs: 6; New Hampshire 1, UMass Lowell 5 (3/11/17)
Semis: 9; Maine 5, UMass Lowell 4 (3/20/98)
Final: 13; Boston College 7, New Hampshire 6 (3/20/99)
13; Northeastern 8, UMass Lowell 5 (3/19/16)

PENALTIES

Most penalties by all teams in one tournament —
227; 1993

Most penalty minutes by all teams in one tournament —
526; 1993

Most penalties by one team in one tournament —
43; Maine (1993)

Most penalty minutes by one team in one tournament —
138; Merrimack (2012)

Most penalties by one team in one game —
Open: 10; Merrimack (3/6/15 at NU)
Qtrs: 26; Merrimack (3/10/12 at Maine)
Semis: 17; Providence (3/9/88 at Maine)
Final: 13; Maine (3/10/91 vs. BU)
13; Boston College (3/20/93 vs. Maine)

Most penalty minutes by one team in one game —
Open: 41; Vermont (3/1/18 at UMass)
Qtrs: 98; Merrimack (3/10/12 vs. Maine)
Semis: 44; Lowell (3/10/88 at NU)
Final: 34; Maine (3/10/91 vs. BU)
34; Boston University (3/20/93 vs. Maine)

Most penalty minutes by one player in one game —
Open: 15; Hampus Gustafsson, MC (3/6/15 at NU)
Robbie Hennessey, PC (3/4/17 vs. UMass)
Jarrid Privitera, UVM (3/1/18 at BC)

Qtrs: 32; Patrick Eaves, BC (3/7/03 vs. MC)
Semi: 16; Brendan Buckley, BC (3/20/98 vs. MC)
Final: 14; Eric Fenton, Maine (3/3/20/93 vs. BU)
14; Joe Sacco, BU (3/20/93 vs. Maine)
14; Martin, Maine (3/10/91 vs. BU)

Most penalties by both teams in one game —
Open: 43; UNH (7/14) at Maine (9/29)
Qtrs: 50; Merrimack at Maine (3/10/12)
Semis: 32; Providence at Maine (3/9/88)
Final: 24; Maine and Boston University (3/10/91)
24; Maine and Boston University (3/20/93)

Most penalty minutes by both teams in one game —
Open: 43; UNH (7/14) at Maine (9/29)
Qtrs: 184; Merrimack at Maine (3/10/12)
Semi: 71; Boston College vs. Boston University (3/17/17)
68; Lowell at Northeastern (3/10/88)
Final: 64; Maine and Boston University (3/20/93)

Most penalties by both teams in one period —
Open: 5; UConn (3/7/15 at UNH)
Qtrs: 20; Merrimack (3/7/03 at BC)
Semis: 10; Providence (3/9/88 at Maine)
Final: 9; three times
Last by Maine and Boston University (3/20/93)

Most penalties by one team in one period —
Open: 22; Vermont (3/1/18 at UMass)
Qtrs: 81; Merrimack (3/7/03 at BC)
Semis: 41; Boston University (3/17/17 vs. BC)
30; Lowell (3/10/88 at NU)
30; Boston College (3/17/17 vs. BU)
Final: 26; Maine (3/10/91 vs. BU)

Most penalties by both teams in one period —
Open: 7; several, most recent UNH at ME (3/3/18)
Qtrs: 36; Merrimack at Boston College (3/7/03)
Semi: 16; Providence at Maine (3/9/88)
Final: 18; Maine and Boston University (3/3/17)

Most penalty minutes by both teams in one period —
Open: 24; Vermont at Massachusetts (3/1/18)
Qtrs: 146; Merrimack at Boston College (3/7/03)
Semi: 71; Boston College and Boston University (3/17/17)
40; Maine and Boston College (3/20/98)
Final: 48; Maine and Boston University (3/20/93)